Ai2 is the most experienced company
dedicated to providing stand-alone order
management solutions to the foodservice and
CPG wholesale industries.


For almost three decades, nearly one
thousand distributors—many of them the
largest distributors in the foodservice—
have relied on Ai2 for their mobile order
management needs.



Ai2’s order management solutions are
designed to be flexible, configurable,
reliable and to maximize profitable sales.



Ai2 develops solutions for laptops, tabletbased PCs and iPad.



Our solutions are fast, intuitive, easy and
allow for robust remote order
management for reps and customers.



Ai2’s solutions empower your sales team
to be better business consultants and
create opportunities to increase order
profitability and customer satisfaction.

Visit Ai2.com or call (800) 835-3200 to
schedule your demo and learn what our
solutions can do for you.

POET® is one of the most adopted sales order
management solutions in the foodservice industry. The
app features:

ProSel® is the top selling iPad order management app for
the distribution industry. Battle-tested and proven, ProSel
is used by thousands of sales reps every day. The app
features:



Hyper-fast order entry



Trade promotion management



Quick and intuitive order entry



Compressive pricing modules



Customizable enterprise content management



Margin management





Customizable order guides

Total offline functionality as all data is stored on the iPad
for speed, reliability and use in any situation



Menu planning



On-demand, real-time data sync



Customer-specific item pricing



Email orders from the order log with one tap



Easy customer search function



Trade promotion management



Order guides with updated history and new item
changes



Compressive pricing modules



Margin management



Detailed product information including nutritional
information and product images



Customizable order guides



Customer-specific item pricing



Easy customer search function



Order guides with updated history and new item
changes



Detailed customer history including sales data,
invoicing and A/R



Real-time pricing and inventory with updates



Scalability and functionality to support multiple
company and multi-warehouse environments



Detailed product information including nutritional
information and product images



Advanced order log functionality





Automated returns

Detailed customer history including sales data, invoicing
and A/R



Specific search filters and categories



Real-time pricing and inventory with updates



Integration to any ERP system





Proven ROI

Scalability and functionality to support multiple
company and multi-warehouse environments

